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Recent studies have clearly demonstrated that the activity of directionally selective neuronal
populations in the middle temporal (MT) and medial superior temporal (MST) cortical areas plays
a direct role in the judgment of the direction of visual motion. However, the way in which the
information is derived from a population of neurons remains unknown. Two principal models have
been suggested in the past: the vector summation model suggests that the responses of neurons
encoding all directions of motion are weighted and pooled to obtain an accurate estimate of the
mean direction of motion; the winner-take-all model is based on a competition between different
direction-specific channels, so that decisions are cast in favor of the channel generating the
strongest directional signal. To discriminate between these two models we generated random dot
stimuli that contained an asymmetric distribution of directions of motion. Human subjects were
asked to adjust the global direction of motion to the upward vertical direction. When the directional
signals were of similar strength, subjects tended to perceive global motion in the mean direction of
motion (corresponding to vector summation), but as one directional signal became more prominent,
most subjects’ settings diverged from the mean towards the modal direction of motion. Some
subjects could either match the mean or the modal direction of motion in the display, depending on
the task instructions. These results suggest that the perceptual judgment of direction of motion is
not based on any rigid algorithm generating a single valued output. Rather, human observers are
able to judge different aspects of the distribution of activity in a cortical area depending on the task
requirements. Copyright 0 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION region of the visual field. The preferred direction of
The analysisof visualmotionis based primarilyon neural
signals from a functionally specialized pathway in the
visual cortex. This pathway, which originates in striate
cortex and extends to the cortex of the inferior parietal
lobule, is characterizedby a largeproportionof direction-
selective neurons (Zeki, 1974, 1978).Direction selectiv-
ity is especially prominent in the extrastriate middle
temporal area (MT or V5) and medial superior temporal
area (MST or V6). Neurons in MT are organized in a
columnar fashion: neighboring neurons tend to have
similar preferred directions of motion as well as largely
overlapping receptive fields (Albright & Desimone,
1987; Albright et al., 1984). Each cortical column,
therefore, encodes a direction of motion in a specific
motion varies systematicallyfrom column to column, so
that a topographic representation of all directions of
motion exists in area MT.
There are several strong indications that the neural
activity in MT and MST contribute to the perception of
motion.
1. Lesions of MT selectively impair motion-based
visual capacities such as motion direction discrimi-
nation or accurate smooth pursuit eye movements
(Newsome & Par6, 1988;Newsome et al., 1985).
2. Recordings from awake, behaving monkeys have
shown that the sensitivityof single cells in MT and
MST is comparable to the performance of the
monkey in a directiondiscriminationtask (Brittenet
al., 1992;Celebrini & Newsome, 1994).
3. Significant trial to trial covariation between the
monkey’s decision and the neuronal firing rate can
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direction of motion and at lower rates prior to a
wrong decision for presentationsof the same visual
stimulus on different trials (Celebrini & Newsome,
1994; Newsome et al., 1989).
4. An improvement of the monkey’s psychophysical
performance during the course of an experiment is
mirrored by a comparable average increase in
sensitivity of neurons in MT and MST, both in
magnitudeand in time course (Zohary et al., 1994).
5. Finally, local microstimulationof clusters of direc-
tion-selective neurons in area MT or MST during
the performanceof the directiondiscriminationtask
at near threshold conditions often biases the
monkey’s decision in the preferred direction of the
activated neurons (Murasugi et al., 1993; Salzman
et al., 1992; Celebrini & Newsome, 1995).
All these lines of evidence support the view that the
activity of neuronal populations in areas MT and MST
plays a direct role in the judgment of the direction of
motion. But how is the information about motion
represented across the population of neurons? Is the
activity of all neurons irrespective of their preferred
direction weighted and pooled to obtain an accurate
estimate of the direction of motion, or is there a
competition between different direction-specific chan-
nels, so that decisions are cast in favor of the channel
generating the largest signal?
In the case of motor control, strong experimental
evidence suggests that the direction of a voluntary limb
movement or saccadic eye movement is encoded by a
neuronal population vector in the motor cortex and the
superior colliculus, respectively (Georgopoulos, 1990;
Georgopouloset al., 1986;Lee et al., 1988).
In the case of visual motion perception, human
psychophysicalstudies have shown that the percept of a
global, coherent motion can result when many different
localized motion vectors are combined (Williams &
Sekuler, 1984). This experiment utilized dynamic ran-
dom dot displays whose elements took independent,
randomwalks of constantstep size, with the directionsof
displacement drawn from a uniform distribution.When
the range of directions used was less than 180 deg,
observerssaw the pattern flowingin the general direction
of the mean of the distribution, even though they were
aware of the variations in individual dot directions of
motion. These experiments suggest that in some experi-
mental conditions, vector averaging mechanisms might
underlie the perception of visual motion. However, the
percept of global motion was critically dependenton the
presence of local motion vectors whose directionswere
similar to the direction of the mean vector. When these
motion vectors were absent, coherent perception of
unidirectional flow was abolished. This result, and the
fact that we can perceive motion transparencywhen two
distinctlydifferentmovingdot patternsare superimposed
(Marshak & Sekuler, 1979), suggests that vector
summation is not the exclusive algorithm used to
compute the direction of motion.
The neuronal pooling mechanismsresponsiblefor the
perception of motion have recently been studied at the
physiological level. An experiment examining the
interaction of visual stimulation and electrical micro-
stimulation suggests that motion direction perception is
based on a ‘winner-take-all’ mechanism (Salzman &
Newsome, 1994). When the preferred direction of the
electrically stimulated neurons is perpendicular to the
directionof the visualmotionsignal,and the monkeycan
select one of eight directionsof motion spaced at 45 deg,
the animal usually chooses a direction correspondingto
one or otherof the two competingneuronalsignals,rather
than the vector average of the two signals. It may be
argued that the experimentwas the physiologicalanalog
of superimposingtwo dot patterns moving in perpendi-
cular directions, and so electrical microstimulation in
these particular conditions may create a subjective
impression similar to motion transparency. Salzman
and Newsome discount this possibility on the grounds
that “the perception of a second transparent dot field
would almost certainly require intricate patterns of
activity in V1 and other extrastriate areas that micro-
stimulationin MT cannot replicate”.
The above experiments, taken together, strongly
suggest that when a distribution of motion directions
exists in a random dot pattern, at least two kinds of
operationson the motion signals are possible.When the
distributionof motion directions is uniform or Gaussian
over a wide range, the perception is that expected from
vector summation,but when the distributionis bimodal,
motion transparency may ensue. However, to test
whether vector summation is indeed determining per-
ceiveddirection,rather than someform of peak detection,
one must create an experimental situation in which the
mean of the distributionof motion directionsis different
from its mode. We therefore investigated human
subjects’ perception of direction when directions of
motion in the stimuluswere distributed asymmetrically.
A winner-take-all algorithm would predict that under
such conditions the subjects should see motion in the
direction of the strongest directional signal (the mode)
whereas vector averaging mechanismswould lead to the
perceptionof motion in the mean direction.We have also
studied how the perceived direction of motion depended
on the relative strength of the most prominent motion
signal in the distribution.
METHODS
Subjects
Five subjects participated in this study. All subjects
had previous experience in psychophysicalexperiments.
Three of them were the authors and the two others were
naive to the experiments’ purpose. All subjects had
normal or corrected-to-normalvision.
Visual stimuli
Two hundred computer generated dots, each subtend-
ing approximately 0.1 deg, were plotted on an x–y
cathode ray tube (CRT) with P31.phosphor. The CRT
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FIGURE 1. The linear dependenceof the calculated mean directionof
motionon the percentageof dotsmovingin the modaldirection,for the
stimulus set used in experiment 1. The stimuli contained four
directions of motion in which a certain percentage of the dots moved
in the modal direction (25–70%) while the rest of the dots were
distributed evenly between the other three directions of motion. The
histogramsdepict a few examplecases of the distributionsof directions
of motionused in this experiment(range,0-90 deg; see footnote).The
mode was at either of the two extreme directions. Solid and open
squares denote the conditionsin which the mode was at Oand 90 deg,
respectively.
screen was viewed binocularly at eye level from a
distance of 60 cm. A mask with a circular aperture of 5
deg in diameter covered the face of the CRT, so that on
average 50 visible dots were presented at any one time.
The dot density was 2 dots per square degree of visual
angle. The dot luminancewas approximately2 log units
above detection threshold.The refresh rate of the display
was 60 Hz, but to give an optimal impressionof motion,
each dot was plotted in the same position for three
consecutive frames before repositioning, so that the
effective frame rate of the dots was 20 Hz. The duration
of each presentationwas 500 msec. The initialpositionof
each dot was randomized from trial to trial, and each
dot’s lifetime was limited to two successivepositionson
the screen, to eliminate the possibilityof determiningthe
overall direction of motion from the extended course of
individual dots within the display. The displacementof
each dot was controlled by a predefine distributionof
directions stored as an array of specific x and y
increments. Fine spatial precision of our display could
be achieved by the use of 16-bit digital-to-analog
conversion. The dot displacement was 0.25 deg; at an
effective frame rate of 20 Hz this correspondsto a speed
of 5 deg/sec.
Experimental procedure
We used an adjustment method described below, in
which the subjectshad to align the directionof motionof
the display with the vertical axis. In the first experiment,
*ln describing the distributions, O and 90 deg refer to the relative
angles among the directional components,and not to any absolute
direction. The absolute direction at the beginning of each
adjustment was randomized as described, and at the end of the
adjustmentwas determined by the subject’s setting.
the dotswere distributedamongfour directionsof motion
spaced at 30 deg steps, giving a total range of 90 deg.
(Our subjects found considerabledifficulty in making a
satisfactory judgment of global direction with distribu-
tionswider than 90 deg.) The distributionamongthe four
directionsvaried from a uniform distributionto the case
where 70% of the dots moved in one of the two extreme
directions (“O” or “90” deg)” while the rest of the dots
were homogeneouslydistributedbetween the other three
directions of motion. Besides the uniform distribution,
there were five different asymmetric distributions,with
70, 55, 46, 40, and 31% of the dots moving in the modal
direction. The mode could either be in either of the two
extremedirections(“O” or “90” deg).Trials of each kind
were blocked (in counterbalanced order), so measure-
mentswith the uniformdistributionwere includedwithin
each kind of block. Thus, there were a total of 12
conditions. Figure 1 illustrates histograms of some
selected distributions,and depicts the linear relationship
between the average direction of motion and the
percentage of the dots moving in the modal direction
across the different conditionsof this experiment. Eight
adjustments were performed per stimulus condition so
that in total 96 matches were performed within an
experimentalsession.
Initially, subjects were instructed to “use the push
buttons to adjust the overall direction of the whole
displayuntil this overalldirection is as close to vertically
upwardsas possible”. One subjectcommentedthat while
a judgmentof overallglobaldirectioncould be made, the
motion of the display did not necessarily appear
homogeneous, and that among this non-homogeneous
motion,one directioncould appear more prominent than
others and did not necessarily coincide with the global
direction. This subject and three others were, therefore,
subsequentlyretested with instructionsto “use the push
buttons to adjust the strongest single motion you see in
the display, until this strongest motion is as close to
vertically upwards as possible”.
Each run was initiatedby the subjectpressinga button.
This led to a presentationof a randomdot stimuluswhose
directions of motion were drawn from one of the
preselected distributions in that block of trials, with a
random angular offset of the distribution as a whole
between –60 and +60 deg. By pressing the right push-
button the subjectcould initiatea new presentationof the
stimuluswith the whole distributionshiftedclockwiseby
5 deg. Pressing the left push-button led to a similar
counter-clockwise shift of the distribution. Two dots,
each subtending approximately 0.1 deg, were continu-
ously visible 3 deg above and below the center of the
display,and served as end pointsof a virtualvertical line
connecting them. These target dots were designed to
assist the subject’sjudgment of vertical upward motion.
When the subjects were satisfied, they pressed a third
button that led to storage of the offset of the distribution
in the trial, and the presentation of the next stimulus
condition.No feedback to the accuracy of judgment was
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FIGURE2. (a-e) The perceiveddirectionof motionas a functionof the
calculated mean directionof motionin the stimulusfor each of the five
subjects in experiment 1 (see Fig. 1 for stimuli). Subject initials are
indicated at top leff of each plot. The data can also be interpreted as a
functionof the percentof the dots in the modaldirection(upperscale).
If a winner-take-allalgorithmis implementedby the visual system, the
perceived direction of motion should match the mode of the
distribution (followingthe step function), whereas vector summation
should lead to matches of the mean direction of motion in the visual
stimulus (following the main diagonal). Circles and squares corre-
spond to matches when the mode was at 90 and Odeg, respectively.
Open symbolsare the average settings when the subjects attempted to
match the global direction of motion, solid symbols are average
settings for attempting to match the strongest direction of motion.
Symbolsrepresent the averageof 16 settingsper data point across two
sessions. Error bare denote standard error of the mean.
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given. Each experimental session lasted approximately
30 min.
RESULTS
Experiment 1
The performanceof subjects in this matching task was
examined with reference to two alternative possibilities
for computing global direction computation. According
to a winner-take-all algorithm, the adjusted direction of
motionshouldmatch the mode of the distribution.On the
other hand, vector summationshould lead to the adjusted
direction of motion following the mean of the motion
vectors. Figure 2(a-e) shows separately, for each of the
five subjects that participated in the experiment*, the
average matched direction of motion as a function of the
mean direction of the distribution.Since there is a linear
relationship between the percent of dots in the modal
direction and the mean directionof motion in the display
(see Fig. 1), the data also show the average matched
directionof motionas a functionof the percentof the dots
in the modal direction (upper scale in Fig. 2).
The open symbols in Fig. 2(a-e) show data from the
initial run in which subjects were instructed to set to
vertically upwards the global direction of motion in the
display. The circles and squares are data points for the
cases where the mode was at 90 and Odeg (i.e., the most
counter-clockwise and the most clockwise direction in
the display), respectively. Each data point reflects the
average direction setting of 16 adjustments over two
sessions.The error bars indicatethe standarderror of the
means.
As explained in the Methods section, subjects found
that the inhomogeneousappearanceof the motionmade it
possible to make other settings besides the global
direction. Four of the subjects were retested, within a
few days of the initial run, instructed to set the strongest
motion in the display to be vertically upwards. The
results with these instructions are shown by the solid
symbols in Fig. 2(a=).
Several features are apparent from these results:
1. When the distribution of directions is uniform,
matches are close to the mean of the distribution,
although some individualbiases are apparent. This
result is consistent with previous studies using
uniform distributions(Watamaniuket al., 1989)
2. When asymmetry was introduced into the distribu-
tions, there were clear and consistent individual
differences between subjects. Three subjects
[MS, JK and EZ; Fig. 2(a<)] made settings that
divergedfrom the mean towardsthe modaldirection
as the mode became increasingly prominent. This
*The mean direction of motion as computed in Figs lk4 is the
weightedscalar mean of the angles rather than the vector average.
However,with the relativelynarrowdistributionsof directionsused
in these experiments, the difference between this weighted scalar
mean and the directionof the vector averagewouldnever exceed 1
deg.
3.
can be describedas a kind of compromisebetween a
vector averagingand a winner-take-allresult.These
resultswere consistentacross the two sessions, and
within sessions showed no trace of a bimodal
distributionof settings;thus therewas no supportfor
the idea that on some trials they were following a
winner-take-allrule and on others a vector average.
The other two subjects (JZ and OB), when required
to adjust the global directionof motion [Fig. 2(d,e),
open symbols],made settingsthat remainedclose to
the mean across the range of distributions tested,
and so appeared to behave as vector averages.
One of the two subjects who showed this vector
averaging behaviour (OB) could generate a com-
pletelydifferentpatternof resultswhen instructedto
set the direction of the strongest motion signal.
Provided that the mode was at least twice as strong
as the other directions, his settings approached the
true modal direction quite closely [Fig. 2(e), solid
symbols].Other subjectsshow much smallereffects
of the alternative instructions,but generally in the
same direction [solid symbols, Fig. 2(a,b,d)].
The differences between subjects imply that different
pooling strategies for neural directional signals are
potentially available. The existence of flexibilitywithin
at least one subject, suggest that at least in this case
perceptualjudgment cannot be rigidly based on a simple
summation or competitionbetween neuronal directional
signals, or on any algorithm generating a single-valued
output.
Experiment 2
Experiment 1 demonstrated that judgments could be
strongly influencedby the mode, in distributionswhere
the mode lay at one extreme of the distribution.These
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FIGURE 3. Three subjects’ direction settings of the strongest
perceived component in experiment 3. In these displays one of the
four directioncomponents(0, 30, 60 and 90 deg) contained55%of the
dots, with the remaining components containing 15% each. The
distributionsare illustrated by the histograms above each of the four
sets of points.Thex-axis, as in Fig. 2, is the calculated mean direction
for the distribution.Horizontal lines indicate where the points would
fall if they exactly matched the four positionsof the mode. Error bars
are omitted for clarity but the standarderror of the mean was typically
about 2 deg.
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distributions were chosen because they dissociate the
mode and the mean most clearly, but they may be a
special case. For instance, is it possible that subjects
could appear to perform the task of setting the strongest
signal,but by a strategyof settingto vertical one extreme
of the distribution? The lack of bimodality in the
subjects’ settings argues against such a hypothesis.
However, to test whetherjudgmentsreflectedthe position
of the mode when it was not at one extreme, three
subjects, who showed distinctive performance between
the two instructionconditions,were testedwith stimuliin
which the mode could appear at any of the four
directional componentsmaking up the display.
Within each run of this experiment, the percentage of
dots appearing in the modal direction was constant, and
the remaining dotswere uniformlydistributedamong the
other three directions.(In different runs the percentagein
the modal direction was 31, 40, 46 and 55%.) The run
included in random order, eight trials with each position
(b)
15!80
r #
60 80
calculated mean (deg)
FIGURE4. (a-c) Theperceiveddirectionof motionas a functionof the
calculated mean direction of motion in the stimulus for each of the
three subjects in experiment3. Stimuliall had a mode at either Oor 90
deg, with this mode containing 10-59.5% of the dots in the different
conditions. The remaining dots were distributed uniformly between
directional bins spaced at 2 deg in the range 0-90 deg. As in Fig. 2,
open symbolsare the average settings when the subjects attempted to
match the global direction of motion, solid symbols are average
settings for attempting to match the strongest direction of motion.
Subject initials are indicated at top left of each plot.
of the mode (O, 30, 60 and 90 deg). The subjects were
required to attempt to set to vertical the strongest single
motion they saw in the array.
Figure3 showsthe results,for all three subjects,for the
case where 5570of dotswere in the modal direction.This
is the stimulus for which the judgment of the strongest
directionalcomponentmostnearly approachedthe mode.
Several points can be brought out from these results.
First, the results when the mode is at O and 90 deg are
closely comparable to those for the same stimulus and
instructionsin experiment1 [i.e., the most extremeof the
solid circles in Fig. 2(a,b,e)]. Thus there are no grounds
for believing that any different strategieswere employed
in the two experiments. Second, the results for the four
stimuli form an orderly progression,with the judgments
where the mode is at 30 or 60 deg being clearly
intermediate between the cases where it is at O and 90
deg. In these intermediatecases, no strategyof settingthe
extreme of the distribution can apply. This orderly
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progression also held for the smaller variations (not
shown) between settings when the percentage in the
modal direction was 46, 40 or 31%). Third, in the
intermediateas well as the extreme positions,the settings
of two subjects are close approximations to the true
mode, and those of the third show a uniform offset.
These findings suggest that the settings genuinely
reflectthe influenceof the modaldirectionupon direction
judgments, when these subjects are asked to set the
strongestcomponent they see within the motion display.
Experiment 3
It has been suggested to us that the perceived
inhomogeneity of our motion displays might be a
consequence of the discrete nature of the distributions
we employed (four directions 30 deg apart). In this
argument, the discreteness of these components might
lead to four distinct directions being represented in the
motion processing system. A continuous distributionof
directionsin the stimulus,on the other hand, should lead
to a smooth and unambiguouslyunimodaldistributionof
activity across motion detectors. Deriving a global
directionmight involvequite differentprocesses in these
two cases. Furthermore, the use of discrete components
might lead to distortions of judged directions due to
repulsion effects (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979).
To examine whether our results are a consequenceof
using discontinuous stimuli we retested three subjects
(the authors EZ, OB and MS) 5-6 months after
experiment 1, with displays similar to those of experi-
ment 1 except that the uniform part of the directional
distributionwas created by randomlyselectingdirections
among values spaced at 2 deg intervals. Figure 4 shows
the results obtained with these near continuous“distribu-
tions. Comparison with the individual panels in Fig. 2
shows that the main features of the data have been
reproduced–deviations from the calculated mean of
settings made in the “overall direction” judgment, in
subjects EZ and MS; more extreme values when the
“strongestmotion” is set compared to that for the overall
direction, in all subjects, with this effect strongest in
subject OB. Thus the contributionof the mode to overall
directionjudgment, and the possibilityof makingdistinct
directionaljudgments from the same stimuli, were not a
product of the 30 deg discontinuity between stimulus
components in experiment 1. Subjectively, observers
reportedthat the displaysstill appearedto contain a range
of motion directions, and looked no more directionally
uniform than the discontinuousstimuli of experiment 1.
The parallel results with continuous and discrete
stimuli is not unexpected, since Williams et al. (1991)
have shown that a continuous distributionof directions
across 180 deg is perceptually indistinguishablefrom a
set of six discrete directionsspaced at 30 deg intervals.It
is also consistent with the coarse resolution of multiple
directions that would be expected from a set of
directional detectors with the bandwidth found in
directional cells in primate MT/V5 (discussed below).
We conclude that the results of experiments 1, 2, and 4
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FIGURE5. The mean directionof motionas a functionof the range of
directionsin the visual stimulusfor the stimulusset used in experiment
2. The percentageof dots in the modaldirectionwas 50% ineach of the
distributions shown. The directions of the rest of the dots were
distributedevenly between a variable (bertween two and six) number
of directions, spaced at 15 deg intervals, The histogramsdepict a few
example stimuli in a similar fashionto the ones shownin Fig. 1. Solid
and opensquaresdenotethe conditionsin which the modewas at Oand
9(Ideg, respectively.
using30 deg spacedcomponentsreflectthe integrationof
information across distributions of activation that are
continuous,and presumably unimodal.
Experiment 4
Experiment 1 showed that most subjects give an
increasingweight to the modal directioncompared to the
other directions of motion as the mode becomes more
prominent. Is this shift in behavior governed by the
absolute strength of the modal motion signal (i.e., the
number of dots moving in the modal direction), or is it
determined by the ratio between the strongest motion
signal and the other directional signals? To distinguish
between these two possibilities,we designed a second
experimentin which the percentageof dots in the modal
direction remained constant, while the rest of the dots
were distributed evenly between a variable number
(between two and six) of directions (see example
histograms in Fig. 5). To allow more scope for varying
the stimuluswithin the regime where coherent motion is
perceived,directionsspacedat 15deg intervalswere used
in this experiment. Figure 5 depicts the relationship
between the range of directionsand the calculated mean
directionof motion in these stimuli. Since the percent of
dots moving in the modal direction was kept constant in
all stimulus conditions, this experimental design had a
usefulfeature: the differencebetween the mean direction
and the modal directionof motion increasesas the range
of directions is enlarged. Thus, it allows better dis-
crimination between mean- and mode-sensitive algo-
rithms.
Figure 6 (open symbols) shows the data from three
subjects (those who in the first experiment gave
increasing weight to the modal direction of motion as
the distributionsbecame less uniform).All three subjects
closely matched the mean direction of motion when the
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range of directionswas only 30 deg. However, when the
range of directionsof motion was expanded further, two
of the subjects (EZ, JK) deviated significantlyfrom the
mean towards the modal direction of motion (see figure
legend). This suggests that the dominance of the modal
direction of motion does not depend on the absolute
strength of the motion signal,but rather is determinedby
the relationshipbetween the strongestmotion signal and
the remaining directional signals.
The third subject showed only small deviations from
the mean towards the mode when the mode was at Odeg,
and none at all for a 90 deg mode. This subject repeated
the experiment with the instructionsto set the strongest
directionof motion (MS, solid symbols in Fig. 6). In this
situation,his responseswere closer to the mode acrossall
values of the range of directions in the stimulus. As in
Mode at 0°
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FIGURE6. (a-c) Theperceiveddirectionof motionas a functionof the
calculated mean direction of motion for each of the three subjects in
experiment2 (see Fig. 5 for stimuli). The data can also be interpreted
as a function of the range of directions in the visual stimulus (upper
scale). Again,winner-take-allalgorithmswouldpredict a match to the
mode of the distribution(followingthe step function),whereas vector
summationshould lead to matches of the mean direction of motion in
the visual stimulus (followingthe main diagonal). Symbols represent
the average of 10 settings per data point. Error bars denote standard
error of the mean. The percentage of the dots in the modal direction
was set at 50% for subjects EZ and JK (a,b). Statistically significant
deviations from matches following the mean direction of motion are
denoted by asterisks; (*=P c 0.01; “’=P c 0.001, unpaired t-test). In
initial tests with the same set of stimuli, subject MS set the matches
close to the mean direction of motion. We therefore repeated the
experimentwith an even more prominent directional signal in which
70% of the dots moved in the modal direction. The results of this
experiment are shown by the open symbols in (c). MS repeated the
experiment trying to match the most prominent direction of motion.
These data are depicted by the solid symbols in (c).
OB’S results in experiment 1, this is evidence that the
computationof motion direction can be task-dependent.
DISCUSSION
The visual system can integrate a stimuluscontaining
many different local motion vectors to achieve a global
motionpercept (Williams& Sekuler, 1984).Subjectscan
accurately discriminate between two similar global
directions of motion. Discrimination thresholds are
typically only a few degrees even when the direction of
global motion is derived from a Gaussian distribution,
spanning many tens of degrees (Watamaniuk et al.,
1989).However, experimentson the perceived direction
of symmetric distributions of motion cannot readily
distinguishan algorithm that computes the mean of the
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distribution from one based on competition between
channels, in which the strongest signal prevails.
In this study we used asymmetric distributions of
directionsto test which of these two algorithmsmight be
used by the visual system. The result shown by the
majority of subjects in experiment 1 implied an
intermediate rule; the mode became progressivelymore
dominant as the proportion of dots moving in that
direction increased,but not to the level of a pure winner-
take-all algorithm. These results did not appear to be a
consequence of using discontinuous distributions (ex-
periment 3) nor were they limited to modes at the
extremes of the distribution (experiment 2). The results
might be described by a model in which directional
signalswere averagedfollowinga non-lineartransforma-
tion (e.g., a power-law with exponent greater than one).
However, in experiment 4 the strength of the motion in
the modal direction was constant, but its contributionto
perceived directionstill increasedas the remainderof the
distribution was varied. This argues against any simple
fixed rule for combining the outputs of directional
channels.
The argument against any fixed combination rule is
strengthened by the variation between and within
subjects. The results encourage the view that the human
visual system is remarkably versatile in the way motion
signals are interpreted. They suggest that the full
distribution of activity from the set of directional
channels may be potentially available for perceptual
analysis. When required to make a single judgment of
global direction, subjects apply strategies for abstracting
information from this distribution which may differ
between individuals, and at least one subject can apply
different rules for different versions of the experimental
task.
This approach is similar to a suggested model for the
analysis of depth judgments based on the activity of
neurons tuned to stereo disparity (Lehky & Sejnowsky,
1990). The authors point out that the pattern of activity
across the population of neurons cannot be reduced to a
single parameter but must be treated as a characteristic
representational “spectrum” across different disparity
tuned channels. This representation is analogous to the
three-dimensionalrepresentationof a colored lightby the
activity across three cone types. Depth matches may
require the observer to abstract from two different
distributionssome measure of their similarity.Similarly,
we propose that observers’ information about the
distributionof directionsof motion in our display is not
restricted to a single parameter. If two different
distributions in the stimulus create indistinguishable
distributionsof activity, the conditions for a metameric
match are met (as analyzed by Williams et al., 1991).
However, experiments requiring metameric matching
cannot determine how or whether observerscan abstract
a direction judgment from distinguishable patterns of
activity. We find that, in these circumstances, different
aspects(such as the mode or the mean of the distribution)
can contribute to judgments, depending on the require-
ments of the task.
Comparison with global speed perception
Our experiments,in which the displayscontain a range
of motion directionsat the same speed, can be compared
with a recent analogous experiment which studied the
integrationof speed information in random dot displays
containing various speeds in a single direction (Wata-
maniuk & Duchon, 1992). This study concluded that
human observers always based their discrimination on
the mean speed of the stimulus,and that manipulationsof
the mode of the distributionwere not detectable if the
mean was kept constant.
The contrast between this result and ours may be
explicable in terms of the organization of motion
information in area MT. The columnar organization in
MT is based on the directionof motion, not the speed of
motion. Consequently,neuronswithin a single direction
column share a similar preferred direction of motion but
have a wide rangeof preferredspeeds.Thus, averagingof
motion signals within a column could lead to Watama-
niuk and Duchon’s findings that perceived speed
followed a global mean for a stimuluscontaininga wide
range of speeds (2 octaves), and showed discrimination
thresholdsvery similar to those for stimuliwith uniform
speed. On the other hand, the computation of motion,
direction of motion would be based on averaging the
neuronal signals within a relatively limited bandwidth;
the neurons’ preferred direction within a single column
varies by no more than 3(L4Odeg, correspondingto the
restrictedrange for which we foundconsistentperception
of the global mean direction. Vector averaging of
neuronal signals within a direction column can also
explain the observation that the behavioral effect of
electrical microstimulation in MT showed directional
tuning that was usually substantiallynarrower than the
tuning of single neurons at the stimulationsite (Salzman
& Newsome, 1994).
An alternative explanation for the apparent averaging
acrossa relativelywide rangeof speedsand a small range
of directions is that this simply mirrors the typical
bandwidthof neuronsin the motion pathway. According
to this view, averaging results from the summation of
different directional (or speed) components in the
response of individualneurons, rather than combination
of information across populations tuned to different
speeds or directions of motion. Although summation of
different motion signals within a single neuron has not
been tested directly, the tuning characteristics of MT
neurons could fit well the observed psychophysics.MT
neurons are typically broadly tuned for speed, with an
average bandwidth of roughly 2.5 octaves (full width at
half maximal rate), while their direction bandwidth is
approximately 80 deg (Maunsell & Van Essen, 1983;
Rodman & Albright, 1987).
Motion transparency
If the entire distributionof directionalchannel activity
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is available for perceptual analysis, this can provide a
basis for perceiving more than one direction of motion
simultaneously in the display. We restricted the direc-
tional range to 90 deg because with wider ranges, our
subjects found it difficult to assign a single direction of
motion. It is clear that the “coherent global motion”
reported by Williams & Sekuler (1984) using broader
distributionsdoes not necessarily imply a perception of
uniformmotion(see footnoteon p. 938 of Watamaniuk&
Duchon, 1992).We conclude that subjects’judgment of
global motion as present or absent in Williams and
Sekuler’s experiment required a less stringent criterion
than the directional settings required in our experiments
(our dot density and step size were close to Williamsand
Sekuler’s optimum).
We do not yet know the conditionsunderwhich two or
more transparent motions are explicitly extracted from
the distribution of directional activity. Watamaniuk &
Duchon (1992) suggestthat perceptionof transparencyis
task-dependent.They propose that the same distribution
of speedscan be averagedwhen a global speedjudgment
is required, but segregated into separate planes for a
three-dimensional structure-from-motion judgment—a
proposal which is clearly consistent with the flexibility
in processingvelocitydistributionsthat is apparentin our
results.
The perception of transparencyraises the issue of the
spatial extent over which a description of motion is
computed. Qian & Andersen (1994) report that when
superimposeddot patterns moving in oppositedirections
are locally balanced, transparency is not perceived; that
is, at a sufficiently local level, the representation of
motion is single-valued, but different local motion
signalsfrom neighboringlocationscan be integratedinto
a global perception of transparency. The properties of
single neurons in MT are consistentwith local combina-
tion to a single motion signal (Qian & Andersen, 1994;
Qian et al., 1994; Snowden et al., 1991). Thus it is
possible that the flexible global integration processes
studied in this paper are associatedwith the requirement
to combine information over an extended area, and that
the processingof the directionaldistributionarisingfrom
a single location depends on more specific neural
interactions,such as the mutual suppressionof directions
implied by the results of Snowden et al. (1991).
In conclusion,a full accountof thesephenomenaneeds
to consider several possible levels of interaction:(a) the
summation of signals within the tuning bandwidth of
single neurons, and interactions between neurons with
overlappingreceptivefieldsthat determinethe activityof
these neurons; (b) computations carried out indepen-
dently within the bandwidth of directions and speeds
handled by specific motion channels (possibly corre-
sponding to direction columns in MT), that determine
motion averaging and possibly transparency effects; (c)
the processing of patterns of activity across a range of
directioncolumnsand spatial locations.In the latter case
at least, the visual system appears to use an adaptable
algorithm to compute global motion, which cannot be
simply described as winner-take-allor vector averaging
although these two may represent the limiting cases in a
range of possibilities. In particular, it seems clear that
observers can pay attention to different aspects of the
distributionof activity,dependingon the requirementsof
the task they perform.
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